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Submission Guidelines
1. The Festival is open to independent filmmakers with short films who live and
work within a 100 mile radius of Red Hook, NY
2. The expected length of films is 20 minutes or less, with shorter films
preferred, submitted on standard format DVD/HDVD disk.
3. All types of short films will be presented: narrative, documentary, live action
and animated. However, films with material judged inappropriate for a
broad general audience will not be considered.
4. Films submitted to the Festival will be evaluated and screened in three
separate categories, professional, student, and KidsFest for children 6 to 10
years old.
5. Please submit new films which have not or will not appear on wide access
digital media such as YouTube prior to the festival screening.
6. Deadline for submissions to the Festival is April 1, 2016.
7. In order to submit your film for consideration:
- Please print and fill out the entry form on the following page
- Print your name and the title of your film on the DVD/HDVD
- Mail both entry form and DVD/HDVD to the following address:
Program Director
Red Hook Film Festival
27 West Market Street
Red Hook, NY 12571

Submission Entry Form
Film Title ____________________________________________________________
Submitted By ________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ______________Zip Code ____________
Phone Number_____________________ Email ____________________________
Film Genre ____________________________________Length ________________
Subject Matter _______________________________________________________
Category (Professional, Student, or KidsFest) _______________________________
If selected for screening at the Festival, I agree to provide the following material:
1. Signed permission to promote and exhibit the film at the 2016 Red Hook
Film Festival and confirmation that I have all necessary rights to do so.
2. Complete list of cast, crew, and other creators involved in producing the film.
3. A brief description of the film, the intention in making the film, and brief
bio’s of key personnel.
4. If available, a maximum of three (3) digital still photos for use in promoting
the film.
Signed _____________________________________________________________

